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SUMMARY OF REPORT 
Ouri ng the past 51 x months attention has been focused on a quantita-
tiv~ understanding of several exoerimental results presented qualitatively 
; n the 1 ast semi -annua 1 report. Furthennore, some new experiments have 
been carried out and analyzed. 
Particular attention has been paid to th~ Cr(II)/Cr(III) redox couple 
in aqueous solutions in the presence of Cl- ions. The aim of this research 
has been to unravel the electrode kinetics of this redox couple and the 
effect of Cl- and electrode substrate. Gold and silver have been studied 
as elActrodes and the result~ show distinctive differences; this ;s pro,bably 
due to the role Cj- ion may playas a mediator in the reaction and the 
difference in state of electrical charge on these two metals (difference 
in the potential of zero charge, pzc). 
To prove this point, future experiments are planned with the basal 
plane of stress annealed pyrolytic graphite. On this low defective sur-
.. 
face, anions are not significantly adsorbed and therefore this will provide 
a good test for the role of Cl-. 
The competition of hydrogen evolution with CrC1 3 reduction on these 
surfaces has been studied by means of the rotating ring-disk electrode 
(RRDE). The ring downstream measures the flux of chromous ions from the 
disk and therefore separation of both Cr(III) and H2 generation can be 
achieved tl,Y analyzing ring and disk currents. The conditions for the 
quantitative detection of Cr2+ at the ring electrode have been established. 
Underpotential deposition of Pb on Ag and its effect on the electro-
kinetics of Cr(II)/Cr(III) reaction have been studied. The rationale 
behind the use of these upd layers has been to suppress the hydrogen 
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evolution and to modify the electronic properties of the electrode surface 
where the electro-Y'eduction of CrC1 3 takes place. On silver the hydrogen 
over-voitage is large enough for the CrC1 3 reaction to be obs~rved at the 
convective-diffusion potential regime. 
As it has been r8ported for gold substrate, the underpotential deposi-
tion of lead on silver also produces a hindrance of the Cr(III)/Cr(II) 
redox couple kinetics. Models for the inhibition effect are presented 
from a phenomenological knowledge of Pb upd on polycrystalline silver. 
I. OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH 
Energy storage systems based on redox couples in which both the 
oxidized and reduced species exist in solution have several advantages 
over conventional batteries when used for load-leveling and for solar/ 
wind energy storage. The principal advantages are very good cycle life 
and long term reliability plus reasonable cost and minimal environmental 
impact. 
NASA-Lewis has developed an effective redox electrochemical system 
for energ~ storage. This system is based on an electrochemical cell with 
two compartments separated by an ion selective membrane. The electrode 
reaction at the negative electrode involves the chromous/chromic redox 
. 
couple while that at the positive electrode involves the ferrous/ferric 
redox couple. Solutions containing these species are circulated through 
carbon felt electrodes where the reduction of Cr(III) and oxidation of 
Fe(II) occur during charging and tile reverse reactions occur during discharge. 
NASA-Lewis has greatly improved the performance of the carbon elec-
trodes used for the Cr(II)/Cr(III) reactions by incorporating gold in the 
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carbon fe'Jt matrix and by adding lead chloride to the so1ution. The 
resulting gOld-lead catalyst great1y reduces the overpotential normally 
associated with this redox couple while maintaining the hydrogen over-
~otential sufficiently high to depress the competing hydrogen generation 
reacti on. 
While the gold-lead catalyzed carbon felt electrodes afford high 
performance, a full understanding of the electrochemical and other 
processes involved at these electrodes has not yet been achieved. 
The aim of the research project is: 
(a) Understanding of the role of the electrode surface through 
the study of single metals, alloys, underpotential deposited 
(UPD) metal layers, and chemically modified electrode surfaces. 
(bJ Understanding of the mechanisms by which various ions (parti-
cularly anions) exert rate accelerating 'effect on redox 
couples (Fe2+/Fe3+ and Cr2+/cr3+) . 
.. (c) Establistlnent of guidelines for the selection and optimization 
of specific electrode-anion-redox couple systems. 
I I. INTRODUCTION 
The results of electrochemical studies of CrC1 3 reduction on gold 
have been reported in the first annual report (R~port II). In the present 
report we shall deal mainly with the chromiLlITl(IIT.)-chromiLlT1(II)-chloride 
system on silver electrode and compare this system with the behavior on 
gold electrode. 
Reduction of Cr3+ ion in the absence of chloride in solution is 
negligible and only hydrogen evolution is evident on both gold and silver 
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electrodes. On mercury, however.~ due to its high hydrogen overpDtential 
the electrokinetics of Cr(H20)63+ reduction can be studied. This reaction 
takes place on a Ni(Hg) cathode at very negative potentials (ca. -l.OV vs. 
SCE) -- see Report II, page 9. It has been found that the presence of 
halide ions in the solution enhances the rates of both oxidation of Cr2+ 
and reduction of Cr3+ on several substrates (Hg, Au, ~g). The reason for 
this enhancement is to be found in several factors: 
(a) A bridging mechanism by the halide ion for the electron transfer. 
(b) Inner coordination ligand effects 
fc) Ionic double la··er effects on the electrode kinetics of highly 
charged species. 
Similar enhancement for the electrokinetics ,-,f r·e,~4';Fi+ on Pt and Au is 
known to occur, but in this case the major contribution is the ionic double 
layer effect (1). The reaction takes place at potentials positive to the 
potential of zero charge (pzc) and a very low concentration of halide ion 
accelerates the reaction rate. For the cr3+/cr2'I-- Cl system it is li kely 
that factors (a) and (b) playa major role. II', order to evaluate to what 
,extent th~ electrode kinetics are affected by them, the electro-reduction 
of CrC1 3 is being studied on substrates of different electronic surface 
pr~perties, which are also modified by metal underpotential deposition. 
III. ELECTRO-REDUCTION KINETICS OF CrC1 3 ON GOLD AND SILVER ELECTRODES 
A. Pure Gold 
On gold electrode the reaction shows three complicating 
features, namely: 
-
i) time dependence 
; i) current maximLl11 
iii) hystflres is 
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as has been shown in Report II (Fig. 8). 
These effects make the study of the electrochemistry of CrC1 3 on this 
substrate difficult. Gold also has a low hydrogen overpotential and hydro-
gen evolution simultaneous to the crc'3 reduction is observed. Separati0n 
of these two reactions is achieved by means of the rotating ring disk 
electrode (RRDE) as explained below. 
Time effects for the reduction of CrC1 3 are illustrated in Fig. 1 
for experiments carried out at different times from 30 minutes to 71 hours 
after a freshly prepared CrC1 3 solution was added to the background electro-
lyte under anaerobic conditions (the solution was prepared from Johnson & 
Mathey Puratronic chromium chloride in distilled w~ter). 
Each voltammogram in Fig. 1 was obtained under identical electrode 
surface c':'nditions by polishing the gold surface with 0.05 lJIl1 alumina, and 
rinsing the surface before each run. The electrode was kept out of the 
solution between runs. Therefore the differences observed can only be 
relate.d to changes in the composition of the chromium solution. 
Che~ical changes in solutions of Cr(H20)4Cl2+ (resulting from dis-
solution of chromic chloride in water) are known, and are due to ligand 
exchange reactions (2,3). 
Calculations of the relative concentrations as a function of time are 
explained in Appendix I and the results are shown in Fig. 2. The first-
order rate constant for the aquation of the dichloro- and monochloro-
complexes are very different and therefore the time scales of the processes 
.. 6 -
are widely separated. The concentration of Cr(HZo)4C12+ dies away after 
one hour, while Cr(HzO)sC1 Z+ increases to a maximum in about the same 
period. The decomposition of Cr(HzO)sC1 Z+ is much slower and a signifi-
cant fraction ;s present in solution after several hours. Inspection of 
Fig. 1 and comparison with Fig. 2 show that the initial current 
increase and decrease for crC1 3 reduction follows a similar pattern to 
that of the concentt'ation of Cr(HzO)sC1 Z+ species in solution. This 
indicates that Cr(H20)sC1 2+ is the predominant electroactive species on 
gold electrode. 
Chloride 'in the inner coordination sphere is therefore needed for 
the reduction of cr3+ to occur. Aquation of the chloro-chromo complexes 
is slow: 
k1 I Cr(H20)sC1
2+ + Cl-
~ Cr(H20)~; + c,· 
.. 
1 k 2 10 .. 4 . ~l 3 \ with k1=0.1 min~ and 2=3. x mln (/, The reverse re~ct;on 
~r(~~o)~+ + Cl~ } Cr(H20)sC1 2+ 
is extremely slow. On the other hand, Cr(H20)~+ is very labile to ligand 
exch{inge. 
Evidence of aquation in the present conditions has been presented 
in Report II (Fig. 46) as the maxima of the visible absorption spectra 
shift to lower wavelength values with time. This is intepreted in terms 
of a decrease of chlorochro~ium complexes cpncentration and a corresponding 
increase in t~e concentration of the hexaquochromo complex (4,5). The 
increasa in the reduction current levels at very short and decreases at 
.. 7 .. 
very long times indicates that Cr(H20)4C12+ and Cr(H20)63+ do not contri-
bute significantly to the reduction ~urrent on gold electrode. 
Another interesting feature to 'De noticed is that even convective-
diffusion conditions are operative with the ROE, current levels of CrC1 3 
reduction on gold are always quite belOW the mass transport limit 
(described by the Levich equation). Reproducibility of results on gold 
electrode ;s sensitive to long exposure of the electrode to the solution 
under the experimental conditions. This may be due to adsorption of 
soluble substances from the solution or slow reconstruction of the elec-
trode surface under the experimental conditions. The maximum in Fig 1 
(a, b and c) seen only at short times seems to be related to the hYsteresis 
observed s'ince the re-enhanced current in the reverse sweep is always 
lower than in the forward direction. Those maxima occur at about ~O.5 V 
(vs. SCE) regardless of the rotation rate and it h&S been suggested in 
Report II that the effect could be due to a re-orientation of the Cr(H20)5C12+ 
.. 
complex on the gold surface. 
In a cyclic voltammetric experiment it is not possible to distinguish 
clearly between effects due to time and potential sinc~ this is varied with 
time. 
Fig. 3 shows potentiostatic experiments for the reduction of CrC1 3 
on gold electrode; there is a slow decrease of the current which ;s more 
not i ceable at hi gh rotati on frequenc; es. The steady state res ults have 
been corrected for mass transport, taking into account the mass transport 
limiting current 0.44 rnA predicted by equation: (6) 
(1 ) 
- 8 .. 
with n • 1; mlTlber of electrons per molecule involved in the 
overall reaction 
A I: 0.2 cm2; area of the gold disk electrode 
o I: 6.2 x 10-6 cm2 5-1; Cr(H20)sC1 2+ diffusion constant 
obtained experimentally with a silver ROE electrode 
on which the convective diffusion regime is observed 
(see below) 
v ~ 0.01 on2 s·1; kinematic viscosity of the solvent 
Cb I: 4.8x10-
6 mol on- 3• total chromium concentration in 
the solution 
w I: 900 rpm = 94.2 rad s~1; rotation frequency 
and the plot 19 i~-i vs. E is presented in Fig. 4. At low overpotentials 
a Tafel slope close to 2F/RT is observed which is indicative of a ~ 0.5 for 
one-electron electrochemical rate determining step. At higher overpotenti~ls 
a current maximum is also observed in the steady state, which confirms that 
this maximum at about -0.53 V is mainly due to potential rather than a 
transient effect. 
Sinc~ the potential range where the reduction of crC1 3 occurs on gold 
;s negative to the potential of zero charge (pzc) (7) t the adsorption of 
the'positvely charged species Cr(H20)sC1 2+ is expected to be favored. 
Furthennore, its surface concentration is expected to increase the more 
negative the electrode potential. For Langmuirian adsorption conditions: 
e = (1- e) C e xp t ~~ ) E (2 ) 
- 9 .. 
with ·2 ~ Y ~ 0, the negative sign in y is taken to indicate that the 
surface concentration of positively charged species increases at negative 
potentials with respect to the pzc. For 6«1, one expects the current to 
increase with potential proportionally to: 
exp~.E E 
The finding of the maximum in the steady state Tafel p10t is indica-
tive of the existence of some kinetic hindrance at about "0.5 V (SCE). 
If the halide bridging mechanism is considered, the configuration of 
Cr(H20)sC1 2+ species on the gold electrode surface will be important in 
determining the rate of reduction. The configuration with the halide 
towards the electrode surface will have the lowest activation energy for 
the electron transfer process. The pentaquo-chloride chromic ion .has a 
pel111anent dipolar character and therefore the numbe-r of species ori~nted 
with the chloride towards the surface will depend on the electrode poten-
II 
tial, decreasing the m,)re negative this is made. Thus the maximum observed 
could be related to a decrease in the fraction of electroactive species on 
the surface with the most favorable configuration for the electro-reduction 
process. 
B. Pure Si 1 ver 
On pure silver electrode only hydrogen evolution is observed when 
Cr(H20)6(C104)3 is added to the background electrolyte. Addition of free Cl-
ion to this solution does not bring any significant change. 
On the other hand When a freshly prepared CrC1 3 solution is added to 
the electrolyte, much larger activity for the electro"reduction than on 
gold is observed. Figure 6. shows that at low overpotentials larger 
.. 10 .. 
current is observed on gold but then the electro-reduction rate is 
larger on silver thiln gold, )~eaching eventually the convective-diffusion 
potential regime before significant contribution from hydrogen evolution 
is apparent. 
On s11ver, 1ike gold, the electro-reduction of Cr(lII) proceeds with 
chloride in the inner coordination sphere of the complex. Unlike gold, 
on silver electroda no maxima or pronounced hysteresis are observed. In 
this respect it must be borne in mind that silver, unlike gold, is positive 
to its pzc under the present working conditions (7). 
The higher hydrogen overpotential on silver and the absence of maxima 
and hysteresis make silver a better substrate for the study of the electrode 
kin~~1~5 of the Cr(III)/Cr(II) redox couple. 
Time effects due to changes in solution composition are, however, 
observed similarly to gold electrode as depicted in Fig. 6. No appre .. 
ciable change in the reduction curve is observed before 2 hours, then the 
current level decreases with time. After 42 hours, the convective-diffusion 
limiting current drops to 55% of its initial value which roughly corresponds 
to a simil~r decrease in the concentration of Cr(H20)5C12+ as it appears 
from Fig. 2B. However unlike gold, no 'initial current increase is 
obs~rved on silver, which would suggest that both Cr(H20)sC1 2+ and Cr(H20)4C12+ 
complexes might be reduced on silver. On gold: since the surface is charged 
negatively in respect to the solution, the lower charge and strong dipolar 
character would make the kinetics of Cr(H20)4C12+ more difficult and only 
Cr(H20)5C12+ would be reduced. 
The effect of rotation and the corresponding Levich plot for crC1 3 
redUction on silver are shown in Fig. 7. Good linearity and zero intercept 
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are found. There is not appreciable hydrogen discharge evident in the poten-
tial range studied and CrC1 3 reduction reaches the convective-diffusion 
regime. 
Us; ng the gradi ent of the i L-w1/2 plot ; n Fi g. 7 and the equati on: (6) 
iL :: 0.62 n FAD2/ 3 v-1/6 J/2 Cb (7) 
wi'ch F ;:: Faraday constant 
A :: Electrode area 
o = Diffusion constant 
v ;:: Kinematic viscosity 
Cb ::: Bulk concentration 
W ::: Rotation rate in rad 5-1 
for a one-electron process (n ::: 1) one finds 0 :: 6.2 x 10-6 cm2 s-l. The 
diffusion constant for Cr(H20)5C12t and Cr(H20)4Cl,+ were not found in the 
literature. The diffusion constant for hexaquochromic ion has been reported 
to be 5.82 x·l0- 6 cm2 s-l at 25° C. in 0.5 M NaC104 (pH:: 3) (8). In the 
present study, reduction of Cr(H20)6(C104)3 on Ni amalgamated RDE has yielded 
o ::: 1.5 x 10-5 cm2 s-l from the data shown in Fig. 8. Since solutions 
made by disolving [Cr(H20)4C12JC1.2H20(crC13) in water change composition 
with time and not all the components are necessarily active, it is diffi-
cult to know accurately Cb used ir equation (1) to evaluate D. Furthermore, 
if both monochloro- and dichlcro- complexes are active on silver electrode, 
an average value of their diffusion constants will be measured. 
At potentials less neg~tive to -0.7 V vs. SCE convective-diffusion 
kinetic coupling is observed. Then the KouteckY-Levich equation for order 
on~ process taki ng into account the back reacti on takes the form (6): 
_ 12 _ 
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where kf and kb are forward and backward rate constants for 
(4 ) 
C;b is the bulk concentratiOil of species i and the rest of the symbols 
have thei r usual mean; ng. III the experiments descri bed, the concentra-
tion of the reduced species Cr(H20)6
2+ can be regarded as negligible and 
therefore Equation 3 takes the form: 
o -2/3k + 0 -2/3 k 1 _ 1 [1 + 0 f R bJ 
- - nFAkfC o
b 0.62 v- 1/ 6 w1/2 ( 5) 
The slope of this plot, l/i vs. 1/wl/2, is: 
s = ( 6) 
with B = 0.62 nFAD2/ 3 v- 1/6 cob, assLI11ing DO = DR' 
. Fig. 9 shows ;-1 vs. w- 1/ 2 plot corresponding to the results of Fig. 7. 
The change of slope with potential is indicative of the influence of the 
back reaction. Although this is a fast redox couple, it will be possible 
to study its electrokinetics with both Cr(II) and Cr(III) present in solu-
tion by means of the Randles method of analysis or transient experiments. 
For this aim Cr(II) must be electrogenerated in situ and protected from O2, 
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Silver elect:"'Jdeposited from AgN03 solution on a gold substrate has 
also been used as electrode for the electro-reduct inn of ere1 3. The 
deposition of silver has been pet'formed ex situ by immersing the gold 
electrode into a 0.1 M AgN0 3 solution and potentiostatting the electrode 
at to.5 V vs. seE for a few minutes. The deposition occurred at the starting 
of bulk deposition of silver. The cathodic charge involved in the deposi-
tion was not recorded. As seen in Fig.10. the disk currents do nat level 
off at sufficiently negative potentials and the Levich plot shows good 
linearity but an intercept which may be due to simultaneous H2 evolution. 
The slope of the Levich plot (5.3 x 10-5 A . sl/2) is lower than on pure 
silver electrode under the same conditions (ca. = 6.1 x 10-5 A • sl/2). 
A linear ;-1 - w- 1/2 plot (Fig. 11) shows that kinetic-diffusion coupling 
is still observed at -0.75 V, where pure convective-diffusion conditions 
prevail on silver (fig. 7). 
Equation (5) predicts liB = 3.28 x 103 A-I rad1/2 5-1/ 2 with 
o = 6.2 x 10-6 cm2 s-l; slopes in Fig. 11 give an average value l/B = 
3.25 x 103 A-I rad1/ 2 s-1/2 for electrode potentials in the range -0.65 
to -0.75 V. 
The intercept in the iL - w1/ 2 plot in Fig. 10 due to simultaneous 
hydrogen evolution and the slower kinetics for chromic ion reduction are 
probably rel ated to a heterogeneous surface with gold exposed to the 
solution. 
Fig. 12 shows Tafel plots for CrC1 3 reductio~ on silver and silver 
plated gole, corrected for mass transport, where iL stands for the limiting 
convective-diffusion current for CrC1 3 reduction on silver. Tafel slope 
for CrC13 reduction on silver and silver plated '1 electrodes is about 
M 14 M 
2F/RT which corresponds to an e'lectrochemical rate determining step with 
~ ~ 0., 5 for one electron. 
On gold, higher activity than on silver is observed at low overpotenM 
tials with a Tafel slope ~ 2F/RT and at higher overpotentials the activity 
is lower than on silver, but gold shows a current maximllll below the mass 
transport limit. This difference is probably related to differences in 
the surface charge in those two metals. 
Although on silver plated on gold the same Tafel slope is op.Gerved as 
on pure silver, an intercept attributed to H2 evolution not affected by 
convectiveMdiffusion and slower kinetics than on pure silver are observed. 
On both gold and silver, chloride in the inner coordination sphere appears 
to enhance the electro-kinetics of chromic ion reduction. However, while 
only Cr(H20)SC12+ appears to be electroact;ve on gold, both Cr(H20)4C12+ 
and Cr(H20)sC1
2+ seem to be reduced on silver. 
C. Rotating Ring Disk Studies of the ChromousMChrom;c Couple 
In order to separate simultaneous cathodic processes from the CrC1 3 
reduction 9n the disk electrode, the rotating ring-disk electrode has been 
used. The ring electrode is potentiostatted so that the diffusional oxida-
tion. of chromiun(II) ion generated cL the disk occurs. Whilf; the disk 
current will be generated by more than CrC1 3 reduction, comparison of both 
disk and ring currents allow separation of other cat~odic process at the 
di s k. The ri ng current should meas ure the chromilm fl ux at the di s k (9): 
, F N A (d c ) = 0. 62 F No Ad D2/3 \1-1/6 4)1/2 Cb 'R = 0 d dx x=O 
'th Cox Cred d w, bUlk = surface an N the collection efficiency, is a geometric o 
, 
\ 
(7 ) 
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faeto~ of the RROE. Calculation from geometric dimension of gold/gold RRDE 
(~1 ;:: 0.25 on, r2 = 0.28 em and r3 ;: 0.,37 em) gives No :I 0.399 (10). 
Experimentally this value was confirmed (NoexP ;:: 0.398) by U~& of the 
simple redox couple Fe(II)/Fe(III) with reactions: 
and 
at Oi sk 
at Ring 
Fe3+ + e- ----+ Fe2+ 
Fe2+ -~ Fe3+ + e-
as shown in Fig. 13 for different rrtation rates. 
Fig. 14 shows the voltammetry on silver plated ring when the disk is 
making Cr(II) under potentiostatic conditions. It can be seen that the 
diffusional re-oxidation to Cr(III) is achieved at potentials more positive 
than -0.30 V. Comparison of Levich slopes for both disk and ring yields 
No = 0.395 according to equations (1) and (7). (Notheory;:: 0.399) 
On a gold ring, the oxidation of Cr(II) shows more complex features, 
as can be seen from Fig. 15. The limiting currents' are below the Levich 
pred"jcted convective-diffusion values (dotted line) and also time effects 
• 
are observed. Thi s suggests that s imil arly to what we have descri bed for 
the cathodic reduction of CrC1 3, the electro-oxidation of Cr
2+ ion shows 
complex kinetic features on gold electrod·e and therefore silver plated ring 
must be .used to carry out this reaction. Qualitative preliminary results 
. with a silver plated gold disk and a gold ring RRDE are shown in Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17 shows a plot of iR vs. iO for the results of Fig. 16, at different 
rotation frequencies. Good agreanent with the theoretical No;:: 0.399 is 
observed at low disk overpotentials. Therefore, there ;s not evidence of 
a Cr(II) titration effect in the diffusion layer, pr'oduced by residual 
oxygen. However at higher cathodic overpotentials, discrepancy with the 
- 16 -
predicted ring yield is found. Since the gold ring electrode does not ful-
fill strictly the diffusional condition for Cr(II) oxidation, we cannot at 
present go further in the analysis of the present data or the competitive 
H2 evolution at a silver plated gold disk. Further experiments with a 
silver plated ring will be carried out. 
IV. 
~ 17 -
LEAD UPD AND ITS EFFECT ON CrC1 3 REDUCTION ON SILVER ELECTRODE 
A. Cyclic Voltammetry 
Simultaneous underpotential deposition of lead hcs an inhibiting 
effect on the rate of CrC1 3 reduction on silver. This can be seen in 
Figure 18. From comparison of Figures a and b, one can see: 
i) lower currents due to CrC1 3 reduction with simultaneous 
lead UPD 
ii) inversion of order, Fig. 18(b), and maximum with rotation 
frequency and hysteresis as compared to pure flilver,18(a) 
iii) anodic lead stripping peak at about ~O.40V . 
The voltammetry curVe in Figure 19 shows that CrC1 3 reduction on 
silver takes place in the presence of Pb(II) in solution at potentials 
more cathodic than the UPD of lead in the present conditions and close 
to the Pb/Pb2+ equilibrium potential. 
The existence of a maximum and the decrease of current with rptation 
in ROE experiments indicates inhibition of the CrC1 3 reduction by lead 
simultaneously underpotential-deposited. The voltage sweeping experiments 
.. 
are not under well-defined conditions since the potential and time are 
varied simultaneously with changes in surface concentration, lead coverage 
and possibly lead UPD electrosorption valence during the potential sweep. 
From Figure 18b, one can conclude that the first part of the cyclic 
voltammetric scan reflects the redox couple behavior, but then the 
supressive effect of lead UPD becomes important and rotation affects the 
transport of both lead and the couple. The maximum is well below the 
convective-diffusion current level for CrC1 3 reduction. In the reverse 
scan, the decrease of current with rotation rate reflects the fact that 
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the lead coverage is still building up on the surface. The concentration 
of lead is sufficiently low in the bulk solution that bulk lead is never 
deposited onto the surface. 
In order to understand the inhibition of CrC1 3 reduction on silver 
by UPO lead) the study of UPO of lead on silver in the absence of chro~ium 
in solution has been carried out. Fig. 20 shows cyclic voltammetry in 
which lead UPO and bulk deposition on silver with and without chloride 
are depicted. Chloride has an important effect on the UPO, but negligible 
influence in bulk deposition. In the chromium redox couple, chloride is 
present at a level [Cl-] ~ 3[CrC13J. 
Consider the reaction: 
Pb2+ + 2e- ~ Pb(bulk) 
--
E~HE = -0.126V at 25°C . 
Therefore, the Nernst potential for 0.38 mM Pb(II) is -0.474V(SCE). Taking 
into account the complex equilibrium: 
Pb2+ + Cl- ~ PbCl+ 
--
the concentration of lead ion in the presence of 3.8 mM Cl- is 
-3 [Pb2+] = 0.38 x 10 = 0.35 mM 
K[Cl-]+l 
and the Nernst potential -O.475V(SCE). It can be seen that chloride 
{on under those conditions does not appreciably modify the bulk deposition 
potential, and that the nucleation overpotential for bulk lead deposition 
is probably larger than the difference introduced by chloride. 
The effect on UPO, on the other hand, is expected to be large since 
chloride ion adsorption will affect the UPO adsorption and probably the 
electrosorption valence, too. This same effect has been shown by Kolb 
and Gerisher (16) for 1ead UPO on silver(1l1) single crystal. Also, under 
the experimental conditions, PbC1 2 ;s not expected to precipitate since 
the i~nic product [Cl-]2[Pb2+] < K = 1.7 x 10-5 • sp 
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B. Potentiostatic Transients 
In order to study the inhibition effect of lead on CrC1 3 reduction 
under better defined conditions, potentiostatic steps have been applied 
from an initial potential Ei = -O.lV where the UPO is assumed to be nil, 
to the final Ef in the UPD range (Fig. 21) always with Ef less negative 
than Eeq(Pb/Pb2+). We describe potentiostatic transient of lead UPO on 
polycrystalline silver without chloride added to the solution. We have 
planned to study the effect of chloride ions on the transient experiments 
in the future. The understanding of the thermodynamic and kinetic effects 
of chloride on lead UPO and its correlation with the inhibition of CrCl 3 
reduction on silver will point towards an understanding of the role of 
chloride in the latter process. A rotating silver disk electrode (ROE) 
has been used in order to define the mass transport conditions since the 
. 
solution for the convective-diffusion differential equation is known in 
this case. In this way, current transients were recorded as shown in 
Figs. 22 and 24. 
Fig. 22 shows the inhibiting effect of lead concentration on CrCl 3 
.. 
electroreduction at constant potential and rotation frequency. The 
discrepancy at t=O in the observed cathodic current for Crel 3 reduction 
(the contribution of lead UPD current is neglected) with and without lead 
in solu~ion is not very well understood. It is possible, though, that 
at -O.lV, where the electrode is held, significant lead is present on 
the surface, or that some irreversible lead deposition occurs, producing 
a surface alloy and causing this irreproducibility. Another possibility 
is a difference in hydrogen evolution with and ~Iithout lead present. 
However, from the study of trcl 3 on pure silver. a hydrogen current at 
-0.7V as large as 100 ~A (Fig. 7) is not expected. The increase of 
lead concentration in solution reduces the time scale for the inhibition 
effect on Fig. 22. 
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Fig. 23 shows similar transients at constant lead concentration 
in solution and constant rotation frequency. The effect of electrode 
potential is evident; the more cathodic the electrode potential, the 
higher the CrC1 3 reduction current. The effect of simultaneous UPD lead 
is similar at all potentials; note the same time constant for this effect. 
The electrode potential affects more the redox Gouple than the UPD effect. 
This is probably due to lead UPD being under convective-diffusion conditions 
whereas the redox couple shows diffusion-kinetic control. However, one 
should expect an increase in lead coverage with cathodic potential in the 
steady state. 
Fig. 24 shows the effect of rotation frequency on the potentiostatic 
transient at constant lead concentration and potential. An inversion in 
the order of curves is obtained in a narrow time range. Before this, an 
increase in current with rotation is observed, as expected from the partial 
diffusion control of the reduction current for the redox couple. After 
the inversion, the cathodic current dies away more rapidly the faster the 
electrode is rotated. The crossing-over effect can be explained by 
assuming that CrC1 3 reduction and UPD are both affected by convective 
diffusion. At short times, due to the low lead coverage, low inhibition 
i.s observe.d and the chromi urn reducti on currents are close to the Levi ch 
limiting current values and therefore strongly rotation~dependent. As 
leaQ coverage increases with time, the r.r(III) reduction current decreases 
into the predominantly kinetic regime and is strongly inhibited by UPD 
lead. The build-up of the UPD layer only reduces convective-diffusion 
control. Based on this model of the system, a quantitative treatment is 
developed. 
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At constant potential (potential step method), the cathodic current for 
CrC1 3 reduction in the presence of simultaneous Pb UPD can be described by~ 
(8) 
where e refers to the UPD lead coverage. The term (de/ct) is readily evalu-
ated only if under pure diffusion control. Since the convective-diffusional 
fl ux j Pb is known, 
with 
o = 1.61 0- 1/3 v1/ 6 w- 1/ 2 
Pb2+ 
(9) 
for the ROE. For pure diffusion control, cs=O, the surface concentration of 
lead is zero. 
It is desirable to avoid any kinetic control ~of. fonnation of UPD layer 
during the potential-step experiment since this requires more data and compli-
cates the analYsis. The complex voltammetry curve for UPO lead formation 
indicates such. 
The simplest model for the effect of Pb(UPO) on Cr(III) reduction is the 
surface blockage by the foreign adsorbate (lead) (11,12). 
k = k (l-apb ) + ku6pb (10) 
and the rate constant on the lead ad-atoms will be assumed small, i.e., 
kuapb « ko(l-apb ) 
Otherwi sa one must introduce adj ustabl e parameters ari si ng from the quite 
complex isotherm needed to describe lead UPO. A knowledge of the UPD lead 
transient in the absence of the redox couple is required, apb = f(t), to inter-
pret the inhibiting effect on the reduction current iCr as a function of time. 
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The observed cathodic currents for CrC1 3 reduction can be corrected for 
MISS transport by means of the equation 
where ;obs is the measured current for CrC1 3 reduction, i k the electro-
kinetic current, B~O.62nFA02/3~-1/6 and Cb the bulk concentration. The 
use of the Koutechy-Levich equation is justified experimentally as can 
be seen in the insert in Figure 24. 
C. Lead UPO on Silver 
(11 ) 
Fig. 25 shows current transients with the potential stepped from 
-O.lOV (UPO is assumed to be negligible) to different potentials in the 
UPO region (a-a) and also to potentials more cathodic than the Nernst 
potential -0.525 V(SCE) (f) with ROE (w;900 rpm). After Qouble-layer 
charging, the current transients can be interpreted in terms of convective 
diffusion first, and then mixed diffusion-kinetics. 
Fig. 26 depicts the charge obtained by integrating the current 
transients as a function of time. Initially, convective diffusion 
pr~va;ls, as seen from the initial linear region of the q-t curves, whose 
gradients yield a diffusion constant for Pb2+, D = 9.6 x 10- 6cm 2s- l , using 
the equation 
q'inear::: (0.62 y FA02/3 v1/6 Cb w
1/ 2)t 
wit~ y the electrosorption valence of Pb UPO and all other symbols with 
their usual meaninq. This is in good agreement with data reported by 
Vicent and Bruckenstain (14): 
-6 2-1 0pb+2 = 9.7 x 10 cm s 
in O.SM KC1, 10 M4M HC1. 
(12 ) 
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The transient charge curves depart from the behavior expected for 
pure convective"diffusion control at longer t;,nes and level off towards 
their equilibrium value qeq' which 'Increases with cathodic potential. 
Bruckenstain has suggested for Ag UPD on gold that convective-diffusion 
conditions are valid before monolayer coverage is reached (13). The 
electrosorption valence is not known and hence the charge ;s not necessa~i'y 
a measure of Pb(UPD) surface concentration. At high coverage, however, 
the electrosorption valence does approach closely -2, and hence the 
charge is indicative of surface concentration. Thus, 
q c • y F r 
where r is the surface excess, and the coverage 
e c r = _,~g __ 
rmonolayer Qmonolayer 
at y = constant. The curves in Fig. 25 give evidence of some complica-
tions that may reflect low level impurities such as oxygen. The data 
plotted in Fig. 26 has been corrected for background currents. 
From the charge of Pb UPD monolayer calculated for a close-packed 
model on silver 300 ~ coul cm-2(15) and the equilibrium values in 
Fig. 26, one concludes that more than a monolayer is formed (the 
roughness factor has not been measured in the present experiments). 
This seems to be reasonable in view of the near total supression of the 
CrC1 3 reduction at long times (Figs. 22-24) for a strong inhibition 
on Pb(UPD) site (i.e., Equation 10). Future experiments with RRDE 
and chloride ion in solution will determine the value of y and its 
dependence orl potential and chloride ion concentration. 
In the potentiostatic transient experiments at a given potential, 
y ;s assumed to be constant and q proportional to e. It;s possible 
that changes in y can contribute to the charge transient; however, this 
effect is probab'ly secondary. 
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In Fig. 26, after correction for background current, there is still an 
; ntercept of some 6)1 coul whi ch 1 s not expected from the UPD experiment. 
One calculates the initia1 charge corresponding to Pb2+ in the diffusion 
layer vol~le at w • 900 rpm when the potential is changed into the UPD region 
to be 
y • ZOo A • 7.05 ~ 10-4 cm3 
Zo = 1.61 w~1/2 v1/6 01/3 • 3.03 x 10.3 cm 
and m = VC~ with 0 • 6.9 x 10-6 cm2s .. 1 , and 
qinitial = Y Fm~ III coul 
for y = z. This value is less than the 6}.l coul found, and we believe this is 
due to doub1e-layer charging effects. This aspect will be considered in the 
future. 
Fig. 27 shows the effect of rotation rate on lead UPO transients at con-
stant potential and lead concentration in solution. The concentration of Pb2+ 
;s higher and hence kinetic control is much more 'important. There;s an 
. 
inversion point before which current increases with rotation and after which 
the current oocreases with increasing \ tation rate. 
The transient behavior is rather similar althouth there are quantitative 
differences due to the higher Pb2+ concentration and the more important role 
of the kinetics of the UPO process in Figs. 25 and 27. The corresponding 
charge transients obtained by geometric integration of the i-t curves are 
shown in Fig. 28 with the background current subtracted. 
It is evident that the rate of charge increase with time depends on 
rotation, but the low sensitivity of the integrated curves to the inflexion 
point precludes it being shown in Fig. 28. 
Ana1ysis of Figs. 27 and 28 shows that, at the beginning of th~ eran-
sient, an increase of charge is observed with increased rate of convective-
diffusion. However, the opposite is observed at 10nger times 
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when some kinetic step becomes rate-determining. Since at t~ the 
equilibrium charge shou1d hg constant at constant potential, 
qeq(E) = f~i(t) dt = constant (13) 
o 
the excess charge at hj~ I rotation before the inversion point in 
Fig. 27 should be balanced by an equal charge after that point if 
a sufficiently long-time experiment is performed. Furthermore, Fig. 28 
should show a convergence towards a constant qeq value independent of the 
rotation frequency and on1y dependent on the applied potential and the 
;ead concentration in solution. 
Inspection of Figs. 27 and 28 shows that this condition is prQbably 
fulfilled at sufficiently long times. 
The crossing-over point can be interpreted on the basis of kinetic 
control becoming important. In the time scale before this becomes 
~mportant, the deposition of lead under convective-diffusion conditions 
yields a non-equilibrium (between surface and solution) coverage since, 
for a given potential q=f(w). The electrosorption valence is a function 
of surface concentratioh in the short time scale. A surface rearrangement 
of the UPD layer occurs at various converage~ and can be relatively slow, 
thus affecting the kinetics of adsorption. At sufficiently long times, 
rearrangement of the equilibrium coverage is finally reached, correspondil1g 
b to E and Cpb ' 
In order to get a mathematical description of the ;-t transients 
for UPD lead on silver, and subsequently to use it to model the inhibiting 
effect on CrC1 3 reduction, two models will be considered. 
t·1ode 1 I 
We consider the surface process: 
Pb2+ + (2-y)e- ~ PbY+d ~ as 
-1 
(14 ) 
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coupled to convective diffusion. 
The rate of coverage change is give~ by (Langmuirian kinetics): 
(15) 
with B=0.6202/3 v-liS where Cb and Cs are the bulk and surface concentra-
tions of Pb2+, respectively. 
We simplify Equation (15) for low coverage e « 1, and the solution 
of the differential equation with the following boundary conditions: 
At t=O: 6=0; q=O Cs=Cb 
At t=~: e=e~; q=q~=FAr~y; Cs=Cb 
is 
[ ] ( B k-1 wl /2)t -In 1 - q/q = ~ k + Bw1/ 2 1 
( IS) 
The electrasarption valence y is assumed to be a constant at constant 
potential. 
The slope of EqlJation i16) should fulfill';' . 
1 _ 1 + k1 -1/2 
S -.. 1C1 k_1 B w ( 17) 
Hence, from a plot 115 vs 1/w1/ 2, k1 and k_1 can be evaluated. For 
k1' k_1 » Bw1/ 2 , the convective-diffusion limit is obtained: 
-in[l-qjq ] = B wl/2 t 
co 
Model I I 
Reaction 14 is assumed to be in fast equilibrium and the rate-
determining process is a subsequent step (irreversible surface reaction): 
Pb~~s + (y-y I )e -~ Pb~~~ (18) 
This assumes the existence of two adsorption sites, and'using Lan~nuir-type 
kinetics: 
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( 19) 
The solution of Equation (19) with the same boundary conditions as for 
Case 1, making k1/k_1=K, and assuming e«l 
ks K B w1/ 2 
in the calculation of Cs is: 
-In[1 - ~) = (k
s 
K + B w1/ 2) Cb • t (20) 
and in analogy with model I, the slope of -lnO - .9-J vs t plot fol1ows qoo 
1 = 1 + 1 w-1/2 
S ks K Cb s:Gb 
For K ks » B w1/ 2, the convective-diffusion limit is obtained: 
-In[l - B-J = (B w1/2 Cb)·t qoo 
(21 ) 
(22 ) 
From the similar shape of Equations (16) and (17) and Equations (20) and 
(21), it can be concluded that for the analysis of the potentiostatic UPD 
transient plots of -In[l-q/q ] vs t and liS vs w-1/ 2 should yield 
00 
straight lines from which kinetic and diffusion parameters can be obtained. 
Fig. 29 shows a -In[l-q/qooJ vs t plot corresponding to the transient 
data of Fig. 25 for low lead concentration. It can be seen that pure 
convective-diffusion conditions common to both potentials are observed 
initially (slope given by Equation (16)), but then kinetic-diffusion 
c~upling i~ evident. 
Morc interesting is the result for more concentrated solutions where 
pure diffusional conditions are not observed and -In[l-q/qooJ vs t plots 
yield straight lines at different rotation frequencies (Figs. 30 and 31) 
in good accord with Equations (16) and (20) for each of the models. 
The dependence on rotation rate of the inverse slopes l/S vs w-1/ 2 shown 
in Fig. 32 is a linear one, slope S' and the intercepts are dependent 
on potential; however, the dependence on potential is very small for S'. 
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In terms of Models I and II, the l/S vs w- 1/ 2 plots have some 
diagnostic value 
JI 
SI 
Tabl e 1 
Model I Mode 1 I I 
Model II is favored in terms of the high io values reported for UPD 
phenomena (Reaction 14) and the time scale of the potentiostatic transients. 
However, the potential dependence on $' expected from Model I ;s given by: 
k ~ = kO exp(~ E) 
-1 
For a small potential change (Fig. 32), onB expects 
The value obtained from Fig. 32 is 1.12 and therefore no unambiguous 
.. distinction of both models can be made. For Model I, one calculates: 
E (SeE) 
-0.45V -0.50V 
k1(cm/s- 1) 1.09 x 10-2 1.17 x 10.
2 
k_l (s-l) 0.53 0.50 
The mathematical treatments according to Models I and II are based 
on Langmuirian-type adsorption-desorption kinetics. This treatment can 
only be viewed as a first ~tage in the theoretical approach to the problem. 
\','hile linearity is obset'~1,9d in the plots depicted in Figs. 30 and 31, 
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this may well be a particularly low sensitivity test of the validity of 
the kinetic model. The complex nature of the UPD voltammetry curves is 
evidence of the complexity of the adsorption-desorption isotherm and the 
associated kinetics. 
D. Analysis of Simult~neous Lead UPD Inhibition on CrC1 3 Reduction 
Comparison of potentiost~tic transients for CrC1 3 reduction with 
simultaneous lead UPD with transients due to lead UPD in the absence of 
CrCl 3 in solution (Figs. 22-24 with 25 and Fig. 34 with 27) under 
similar conditions shows that the inhibition effect occurs in the time 
scale of lead UPD. Furthermore, from comparison of Figs. 34 and 28, 
one concludes that the rate of the CrC1 3 reduction is supressed to a very 
small value at high lead coverages. 
In Fig. 34, the observed currents are always below the convective-
diffusion level, and since kinetic-diffusion coupling is observed for crCl 3 
flux, correction for mass transport is obtained w,ith Equation (11), (i k). 
From Equation (lOa), with the assumption that kuepb« ko(l-e pb )' one 
expects that the kinetics of chromic ion reduction current decreases as 
(I-e pb ) decreases &t constant potential. However, 
1 - epb = 1 - q/q~ (23) 
assuming q~=qmonolayer' From Equations (16) and (20), 
-In(l-spb) = st 
with 
for Model I 
for Model II 
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Therefore, from Equations (10), (16), (23) and (24): 
1 · l' a St n 'k = n'k- (25 ) 
with i~ the kinetic CrC'3 reduction current in the absence of simultaneous 
UPD. The 5 term will account for the simultaneous kineticMdiffusion lead UPD. 
Figs. 33 and 35 show In(i k) vs. t plots for CrC1 3 reduction data shown 
in Figs. 24 and 34, respectively. Good linearity, common intercept (i k) and 
dependence on rotation frequency are found, as predicted by Equation (25). 
Furthennore, the inverse of the slopes S in Figs. 33 and 35 should follow 
the equation: 
1 = J I + S I w1/ 2 S 
with values indicated in Table II. 
JI 
51 
Table II 
Model I Model II 
1/ (ks .K Cb) 
1/(8 Cb)' 
-(slope and intercept based on Figs. 36 and 37) 
(26) 
Note that the data in Table II obtained from the analysis of the CrC1 3 
reduction current transients where the lead current is negligible should have 
been the same as that obtained from lead UPD transients. This is due to the 
. fact that the CrC1 3 reduction current ;s directly a measure of the lead coverage. 
However, comparison of Figs. 32 and 37 shows that this is not the case; $1 and 
JI are smaller for CrC1 3 than for lead UPD. This is expected since the UPD 
data has been obtained without chloride ion in solution. If chloride and lead 
ions show competitive adsorption, the chloride will affect the UPD kinetics 
and hence the lead coverage transient resulting in a different inhibition tran-
sient, even though the pattern seems not to be altered qualitatively. 
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Chloride ion seems to moderate the effects seen in Fig. 27 (crossing 
over with rotation speed). In any case, these are secondary effects and the 
inhibition model appears to be a reasonable first approximation. 
Future experiments are planned with chloride in order to test this point. 
The study of the combined effect of chloride and lead UPD on chromium redox 
couple is expected to unravel the role of chloride ions. 
v. DISCUSSION 
Chloride in the inner coordination sphere of chromium(III) aquocomplexes 
is needed for the reduction to occur before significant hydrogen evo'ution is 
observed on gold and silver electrodes. Free chloride does not seem to play 
2+ 
a role in enhancing the reaction rate for the Cr(OH2)6 or CrCl(OH2)5. On 
gold electrode the presence of a maximum 1'n the steady state current-potential 
curve can be explained by a halide bridging mechanism and confo~ational 
effects dependent on the electrode potentia'. Lead UPD simultaneous' to the 
reduction of CrC1 3 reduction has an inhibiting effect on the kinetics of this 
couple. Fairly good correlation has been presented for a model where the 
reduction of CrC1 3 takes place on the lead free sites and is almost totally 
inhibited on lead sites, thus suggesting a reaction-site effect. 
To a first approximation it is accepted that UPD layers affect strongly 
catalytic reactions by changing the properties of surface reaction inte~ediates 
such as 1n the case of O2 reduction and formic acid oxidation (17). On the 
other han~, the electron transfer process in outer sphere reactions is not 
affected by UPD ad-atoms, other than through change in double layer properties. 
In perchlorate solutions and in the absence of chloride ions in solution, 
the work function of Ag decreases with lead UPD coverage (18) and capacitance 
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measurements showed that for coverages close to the monolayer the double layer 
properties are similar to those of polycrystalline lead (19). A strong and 
complex interaction of lead UPD with adsorbed chloride associated to a col-
lective phenomenon has been reported by Gerischer and Kolb (16). 
The inhibiting effect of lead UPD on CrC1 3 reduction can probably be 
explained by a stronger interaction of the chloride inthe inner coordination 
sphere of Cr+3 with the silver than with the lead. The UPD lead can lead 
to an increase in the barrier height for the Cl- bridging ele~tron transfer 
reaction and thus an inhibiting effect. Further, the weaker interaction 
with Pb UPD will result in a decreased surface concentration of the Cr-Cl 
complexes. 
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V 1. APPENDIX I 
Evaluation of relative concentrations of chromium complexes in aqueous 
solutions. For the reactions: 
the kinetic equations are: 
dCI dt = -klc l 
dC2 ~ = k1cI - k2c2 
and 
dC3 dt = k2c2 
with cI ' c2 and c3, respectively, the concentrations of Cr(H20)4C12+, Cr(H20)sCl+ 
and Cr(H20)6
3+ and cr the total chromium concentration in solution. 
We have neglected the backreactions (k_ l and k_ 2) in this treatment. 
Solving the differential equations with the corresponding initial and boun-
dary conditions: 
t = 0 
t = (X) 
the respective molar fractions ci/cr are: 
c ~ = exp (-kIt) cr 
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de 
the maximll11 will occur for d/ ::; 0 
and hence 
1;) kz/k1 t ='---max kZ-k1 
c k kl c~ :; 1 + kl~k2 exp (-kIt) - k
1
-k2 exp (-k2t) 
to 
.. 35 .. 
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Figure 1: Cyclic voltammetry of 4.8 mM CrC1 3
 in 0.01 M NC104 and 0.1 M NaC10 4
 deareated
solution on gold rotating disk electrode( A= 0.196 cm2 ; rotation rate: 900rpm).
Experiments were carried out at the different times indicated after CrC1 3 was
disolved and added to the solution.
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Figure 2: Molar ftaction C;lCT of the different constituents of crC1 3 
solution as a function of time after dissolution i~ water; calcu-
lated in Appendix I. (Fig. a is an enlarged section of Fig. b) 
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Figure 3: Potentiostatic transients of 4.? mM crC1 3 in 0.1 'M 
NaCl04 and 0.01 M HC104 deaireated solution on gold 
rotating disk electrode ( A=O.196 cm2; rotation rate: 
900 rpm). From 0.0 V to a) -0.30V ; b) -D.35V ; c) 
-O.40V; d) -0.45V and e) -O.SOV. 
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Fi gure 4: Steady state Tafel plot for 4.8 rnM CrC1 3 reduction 
on gold rotating disk electrode ( A=0.196 cm2; 
rotation rate: 900 rpm; i L=0.63 rnA) in 0.1 M NaC10 4 
and 0.01 M HC10 4· 
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Figure 5: Polarization curves for CrC1 3 r.eduction on gold 
and silver disk electrode. Solution: 0.1 M NaC104, 
0.01 M HC104 and 7mMCrC'3' Electrode areas; 
.. 0.196 cm2. Sweep rate: 10 mV/s. The reverse scan 
on gold has been omitted. 
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Figure 6: Polarization curVes for the reduction of CrC1 3 in 0.1 M NaC104 and 
0.01 M HC10 4 deaireated solution on silver rotating disk electrode ( A=O.196 cm2; rotation rate: 900 rpm) at different times after 
CrC1 3 was disolved. a) 0.5 and 2 hours 
b) 3 hOUl"S 
c) 15 hours 
d) 42 hours 
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on silver disk electrode. Electrolyte: 0.1 M NaC104 and HC104(pH= 2.2). Sweep rate: 
10 mVjs. Electrode area: 0.196 cm2. 
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Figure 8: Polar;zat'fon curves and corresponding iL vs.w1/ 2 plot for 
0.61 mM Cr(Cl04)3 reduction on Ni (Hg) rotating disk electrode ( A= 0.28 cm2). Electrolyte: 2 mM NaC104 and 9 mM HC104• 
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Figure 9: l/i vs. 1/~1/2 plots for £rCl~ red~~tion on 
silver electrode. Data taken from Flg. 7. 
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Figure 10: Polarization curves and corresponding i l vS.oJ
1/ 2 plot for 7 mM CrC1 3 
reduction on silver plated gold disk electrode. Electrolyte: 0.1 M 
NaC104 and 0.01 M HC104. Sweep rate: 10 mY/so Electrode area: 0.196 cm
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Figure 11: lli v.s. l/u}/2 plots for CrC1 3 
reduction on silver plated gold 
electrode. Data taken from Fig .. 1D . 
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Figure 12: Tafel plots for 7 mM CrC1 3 reduction on 
silver(o) and silver plated gold(.) rotating 
disk electrodes. Electrode areas: 0.196 cm2. 
Rotation rate: 900 rpm; i L= 0.63 mAo 
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Figur~ 13: iO vs. iR plot for gold disk and gold ring electrode. 
Solution: 0.1 M NaC104, 0.01 M HC10 4 and 3.2 mM Fe(C104)3. 
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Figure 14: Ring polarization curves and corresponding i l vs.~1/2 plot for Cr{Il) oxidation 
on silver plated gold ring electrode with Edisk= -0.7 V vs. SeE. Solution: 0.1 M 
NaC10
4
, 0.01 ~, HC104 and 7 m~' CrC13. Sweep rate: 10 mV/s. Electrode area: 0.196 ai. 
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figure 15: Ring polarization curves and~corresponding i l vs.ro1/ 2 plot for CdlI) 
oxidation on gold ring electrode with silver plated gold disk electrode 
J under potentiostatic condition, Edisk= -0.7V vs. SCE. Solution: 0~1 f.\ 
J 
NaC104, 0.01 M HC104 and 7 roM CrC1 3" Sweep rate: 10 mV/s. Electrode area: 
0.196 cm2• 
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Figure 16: Polarization curves for CrC1 3 reduction on silver 
plated gold disk electrode. Solution: 0.1 M NaC104, 0,01 M HC104 and 7 mM CrC1 3. Electrode area: 0.196 
cm
2
. Sweep rate: 10 mV/s. 
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Figure 17: io vs. iR p10t for si1ver plat~d gold disk 
.. and ring electrode. Data obtained from Fig. 16. 
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Figure 18: Polarization curves for 7 mN CrC1 3 reduction 
on silver disk electrode with (b) and without(a) 
, 3.81t:lO- 6M PbC. Electrolyte: 0.1 M NaC104 and 
0.01 M HC104. Sweep rate: 10 mV/s. Electrode area:. 
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Figure 19: a) Cyclic voltammogram for lead UPD and bulk depos"ition on 
silver electro.~e( A= 0.196 cm2). Electrolyte: 0.1 M NaC104, 
0.01 M HC104 and 3.8 mM NaCl, 3.8 1O-4M PbO (pH=2.1). b). 
Cyclic voltammogram for 7 mM CrC1 3 reduction on silver e1ectrode 
in 0.1 M NaC104 and 0.01 M HC104. 
Electrode area: 0.196 cm2. Sweep rate: 10 mV/s. 
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Figure 20: Platting and stripping of Pb(II) on silver disk 
electrode. El~~trolyte: 0.1 M NaCIOb~and HCI04 (PH= 
'2.2),3.8>: 10 1'1 PbO. Sweep rate: 10 mV/s. Electrode 
area: 0.2cm2 • (A). no NaCl (B). 3.8 m.'1 NaCl. 
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Figure 21: Potential step waveforms applied in a series of experiments. 
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Figure 22: Current VS. time curves for simultaneous lead 
deposition and CrC13 reduction on rotating silver 
disk electrode upon potential step from -O.lV into 
~0.7V(SCE). Solution: 7 mM CrC1 3 in 0.1 M NaC104' 
0.01 M HC104 and (a). no PbO, (b).3.57·10-7M PbO 
and (c). 3.81-10-6M PbO. Rotation rate: 1600 rpm. 
Electrode area: 0.196 cm2. 
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Figure 23: Current vs. time curves for simultaneous lead deposition 
and CrC1 3 reduction on rotating silver disk electrode upon 
potential step from -O.lV into (a). -0.4V (b). -0.5V (c). 
-0.6V (d). -0.7V (SCE). Solution: 7 mM CrC1 3 in 0.1 M NaC104, 
0.01 M HC104 and 3.81~10-~ PbO. Rotation rate: 1600 rpm. 
Electrode area: 0.196 cm2• 
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Figur,e 24: Current vs. time curves for simultaneous lead deposition 
and CrC1 3 reduction on rotating silver disk electrode upon 
potential step from -O.lV into -0.7V (SCE). Solution: 7 mM 
CrC1 3 in 0;1 M NaCl04, 0.01 M HC104 and 3.81-10-6M PbO. 
'Electrode area: 0.196 cm2. Rotation rate: a) 625rpm, b) 900 
rpm, c) 1600 rpm, d) 2500 rpm and e) 3600 rpm. 
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Figure 25: Current vs. time curves for rotating silver disk electrode in 
a solution containing 0.1 M NaC104, 0.01 M HC104 and 7.4~ 10- 6M 
PbO upon potential step from -0.1 V into indicated potential. 
Electrode area: 0.196 cm2. Rotation rate: 900 rpm. 
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Figure 26: 
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Charge of lead UPD vs., time curves constructed from 
Fig. 25. [PbO]= 7.4 /10· 6M. Rotation rate: 900rpm. 
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Figure 27: Current vs. time curves for rotating silver disk electrode in a solution 
containing 0.1 M NaC10 4, 0.01 M HC10 4 and 7.7x 10-
5M PbO upon potential 
step from O.OV into indicated potential. Electrode area: 0.196 cm2. 
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Figure 28: Charge of lead UPD vs. time curves for different 
rotation rate. Data obtained from Fig.27. 
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Figure 29: - In[l-q/qeqj vs. time curves for lead 
UPD under rotation. Data obtained from 
Fig.1S. Rotation rate: 900 rpm. 
qeq(-0.45V) = 105.5~C. qaq(-0.50V) = 136;UC. 
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Figure ~O: - In[l-q/qeq] vS. time curves for lead UPD 
under rotation. Data obtained from Fig. 27. 
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Figure 31: - In[l-q/qeq] VS. time curves for lead UPD 
under rotation. Data obtained from Fig. 27 . 
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Figure 33: ln i k vs. time curves for simultaneous lead 
deposition and Cre1 3 reduction on silver. 
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Figure 34: Current vs time curves for CrC1 3 reduction 
in solution contai~i~g PbO on silver disk 
electrode upon potential 'step from O.OV 
into -0.50V. Solution: 0.1 M NaC104, 0.01 M 
HC104, 7 mM CrC1 3 and 7.7~10-5M PbO. 
Electrode area: 0.196 cm2, 
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Figute 35: ln i k vs. time curves for simultaneous lead 
deposition and CrC1 3 reduction on silver. 
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Figure ,36: -1/5 vs. 1/W1/ 2 plot const~ucted 
from the data of Fig.33. s is the 
slope of In i k vs. time plot. 
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Figure 37: -1/5 vs 1/ w1/2 plot constructed 
from the data of Fig. 35. s is the 
slope qf 1n i k vs. time plot. 
